
P H O T O G R A P H Y

WEDDING COLLECTIONS





Amazing.
Your wedding is a unique reflection of you. 

This day will be filled with incredible 
moments – intimate, surprising and joyful. 
Trust us to capture every single one.

We promise to deliver vibrant, delightful 
images that are genuinely you. 

And we’ll have fun doing it. You’ll be smiling 
so much that your cheeks hurt by the end 
of the day.

Let us tell your extraordinary love story.

YOUR PHOTOS SHOULD BE, TOO.

YOUR WEDDING WILL BE



You Get the Digital Files
You get to keep your high-resolution 
digital image files, you can order prints 
through a professional lab at wholesale 
cost, and you can share your photos easily 
with friends & family through your online 
ordering gallery and Facebook sneak 
peeks.

You have hundreds of wedding plans to make.
Deciding who will bring your memories to life is one of your most important. (No pressure or anything...) 

Years of experience
Having a mother as a wedding 
photographer, Rhiannon has been 
around weddings her entire life, and 
she can easily handle anything your 
day may bring. Bryanna has many years 
of professional wedding photography 
experience.  

Personal, responsive service
Pop specializes in small- to medium-
size weddings, up to around 300 guests. 
Though we occasionally accept larger 
weddings, this smaller size allows us to 
capture the sweet moments of the day 
between bride & groom and family & 
friends.





Oh Happy Day!



Getting Ready
We love getting to document the beginning of the best 
day ever! During this time, we become flies on the wall 
and capture those personal moments between you and 
your closest friends.

Ceremony
We’re basically photo ninjas during the ceremony. Other 
than the soft clicks of our cameras, you’ll have no idea 
we’re there, so that you can focus on the reason why 
we’re all there – your wedding!

Formals
Game on, team! We work lightning fast to beautifully 
photograph your whole family and bridal party. We’ll 
direct and pose you to look your best and tell some 
goofy jokes to keep it fun.

Reception
Relax and enjoy your reception while we sneakily follow 
you around, capturing the all fun you’re having. We’ll 
also get shots of all your gorgeous details, guests having 
fun, and those killer dance moves.

How the magic happens...



Show how it all began.
Your engagement session is super important to the rest of 
our professional relationship together.

It not only shows us how the two of you interact together, 
but you also get to see how we work through posed photos. 
That way, we’re not doing your first photo shoot on THE most 
important day of your life, and you can be more comfortable 
in front of the camera.

It’s kind-of like a test run, but you also get amazing, 
meaningful photos out of it. 

Your engagement session can be as simple as a nice stroll 
through your favorite park or as exciting as a water balloon 
fight. It can be an adventurous hike through a wooded area or 
a sweet return to where he proposed.

One thing’s for sure: it will be as unique as you are.





It’s all in the details, right? 

The cake topper; the inscription on your 
wedding band; the carefully selected 
colors in your bouquet: 

These small yet meaningful items 
express who you are as a couple, and 
the sight of them will bring you back to 
the best day ever.

We’ll document them with care. 

The little things.





One
$3,400

10 hours wedding coverage

2 photographers

Online gallery

High-resolution digital files

Print release

Two
$2,750

8 hours wedding coverage

2 photographers

Online gallery

High-resolution digital files

Print release

Three
$2,100

6 hours wedding coverage

2 photographers

Online gallery

High-resolution digital files

Print release

Additional Options
Engagement session with any wedding package: $250

Engagment session booked separately: $450

12x12 Signature Album, 40 pgs, leather cover: $1,000

10x10 Signature Album, 20 pgs, leather cover: $600

12x12 Press Book, 40 pgs, leather cover: $400

10x10 Press Book, 20 pgs, leather cover: $300

Wedding Collections









Do you travel for out of town weddings?
For full wedding coverage, venues within 2 hours of 
Columbia, Missouri are included in the cost of your 
package. Please contact us for a quote for weddings 
outside of that radius.

Can we get a disk of our wedding photos?
For every coverage package and photo session, you receive 
the high resolution digital files. We deliver the photos to you 
in an online gallery, which gives you the option to download 
the files to your computer. It’s very easy to download them 
on your end, and it’s a faster way for us to get your files to 
you. For this reason, we do not offer disks.

Can we post our images on Facebook?
Absolutely! Your session fee gives you personal 
reproduction rights to your photos, so you are welcome to 
use them in any non-commercial manner you wish.

Do we have to order prints through you guys?
Although we highly recommend our lab because of their 
quality, price and speed, you are welcome to use any print 
lab you wish. You’ll receive a print release upon the delivery 
of your gallery.

Any questions?





Pop Wedding Photography is different, like you. We started this because we 
wanted to do something different for weddings in Columbia, Missouri, and 
surrounding areas. We can completely rock the elegant wedding photography 
style, but the photos that really, ahem, pop out to us are the fun, colorful, 
dynamic ones.

That’s what Pop Weddings is known for.

Together, we’ve shot over 100 weddings and we keep coming back for more. 
Every story is different, and we truly believe that our clients are the best ones 
out there.

You know that whole quote about choosing a job you love and never actually 
having to work a day in your life?

Well, for us, wedding photography is that job. I’m in love with our work and our 
clients, and we know we’ve got a good thing going.

We love love..

Hi, we’re Rhiannon & Bryanna!



Genuine
Weddings are our jam. By the end of 
your wedding day, we’ve been smiling so 
much our cheeks hurt.

Prepared
You can trust that we have everything 
under control and always have your best 
interest at heart.

Fun-Loving
Pop Wedding clients choose us because 
we know how to have a good time. We’ll 
be BFF’s by the end of your day.

Unpretentious
Having a super stuffy, black tie wedding 
where everyone will be aloof and snooty? 
We are not the photographers for you.



P H O T O G R A P H Y

573.819.0385 | hello@
popweddingphotography.com


